
 

Arlington County Tenant-Landlord Commission 

Meeting notes – July 13, 2016 

 

Members present: Thomas Gibson, Catherine Burke, Zachary Butler, Michael Campbell, Mary Rouleau, 

Kirit Mookerjee, Commissioners - Kendon Krause and Kristen Clegg  were excused. 

Call to order – Meeting called to order at 7:30 pm 

Public Comment  -  No public comment  

June  Meeting minutes –accepted as presented  

Culpepper Gardens 1 Relocation Plan 

The Plan had been presented at the June meeting. Chair Moorkerjee asked the applicant  (Wesley 

Housing) whether there were any  additional changes to the plan and also whether there were and  

questions from Commissioners and staff. On the question of whether the project is affected by the 

Uniform Relocation Act (URA) the applicant replied that it is subject to URA but because there is no off-

site relocation, all conditions were satisfied. The applicant indicated that there were no changes to the 

original plan as presented and that plans were progressing to secure apartments to relocate tenants to 

begin unit renovations.  

Chair Moorkerjee moved a motion to accept the plan as presented, the vote was unanimous among 

Commissioners. Chair Moorkerjee reminded Wesley Housing Development Corporation, the applicant,  

that the Commission expects to be kept informed of any material changes that may occur with the plan.  

AHC – Shelton Apartments update 

AHC staff in attendance - Steve Smith, Celia Slater, Washington, Davida Picott, Diane Rampersaud, 

Steve Smith , Vice President of AHC addressed the Commission with a report of measures taken by AHC to 

address residents’ concerns at the Shelton, since the last tenant meeting which was held on June 26th. 

Commission Gibson had attended this meeting and commended AHC on the actions taken since that 

time. Commissioner Catherine suggested that using Spanish language in the invitation letter might appeal 

to Spanish tenants to attend tenant meeting. The following services were updated and highlighted in the 

presentation: 

 Changes in security – Two retired police Officers have been hired to patrol the property and so 

far, this has so far been effective. Onsite security is a temporary measure until a consultant report 

on security has been completed. Security cameras and alarms are being synchronized to 

eventually be directly connected to the Arlington Police Department. Several Commissioners 

commended the security changes. A security committee including residents has been formed and 

will be reviewing proposals from firms  

 A new pest control contractor has been hired and regular treatment schedule will be in place for 

common areas as well as individual units. More monitoring of trash disposal will take place.  



 Commissioner Rouleau questioned whether residents have been identified for the committee 

and were actively participating and commented that this is important towards establishing good 

resident leadership.  Celia Slater added that AHC is working with the Bonder and Amanda CDC 

and the Nauck Services Center to provide regular classes, for youth and adults and through a 

resident survey will likely identify program needs as well as potential leaders.  

Dennis Jaffe and Saul Reyes from BRAVO and BUGATA, respectively, were invited to talk about the 

results of an independent survey they had conducted with residents at the Shelton. The summary 

was available as a handout.  There were 60 respondents to the survey. Key findings: 

 Level of staffing- residents were concerned about the number of maintenance staff to handle 

problems at all properties. This has affected the timeliness in handling complaints. There was 

some delay perhaps 2 -3 months before full-time maintenance staff was hired for the 

Shelton.  Staff from other properties were reassigned.  

 Maintenance and security- there is a persistent problem with roaches, which AHC is 

addressing and will work proactively with tenants to get this under control. Better monitoring 

of security cameras was addressed. A security committee has been formed. 

 Management and responsiveness – several measures have been taken since the June2 8th 

tenant meeting to address communication with tenants, new bilingual staff has been hired 

and the issues with utility billing is  being addressed with individual meetings with residents 

and refund/credits being issued. 

 General observations about willingness of residents to participate in surveys; BRAVO would 

like to continue to look into turnover rate at nonprofit properties and also whether staffing 

levels are adequate. Commented on AHC’s cooperation with them in administering the 

survey. 

 Commissioner Rouleau cautioned about the cost and time involved in conducting too many surveys; 

more important to insure that residents take responsibility and are more involved which maybe more 

beneficial. Also more important to hire and maintain good staff which will reduce costs in the long run.  

AHC staff will continue to keep the Commission informed.  

Commission Charter 

Staff presented a reformatted draft of the Commission Charter for discussion. 

Comments: 

 Revision offered for Mission Statement to be broader. “The Mission of the TLC is to promulgate 

fair and equitable relationships between landlords and tenants in residential and commercial 

spaces of Arlington County”. There was discussion concerning the Commission’s role to include 

oversight of commercial  buildings ; it was determined that this may be outside the Commission’s 

purview. 

 Functions and Scope #3 – Revision offered and later determined to keep as is; the Commission’s 

expertise in recommending legislative changes was questioned.  It was felt that, however, that  

this is a relevant function for the Commission. 



 #4 – replace “mediate” with alternate word as this has specific meaning and currently there are 

no mediation services. The Chair commented on getting clarification on what alternative service 

the County plans to provide to replace defunct mediation services.  

 #7 – Commission currently prepares a one page annual report on accomplishments and activities. 

Should consider providing a report that can be included in the Monitoring and Evaluation Plan for 

the Affordable Housing Master Plan. Need to look into metrics proposed. 

 #8 – relationship with office of Human Rights. Commission Gibson offered a revision to include 

requesting reports on a monthly basis. There was discussion on the importance of reports on fair 

housing issues and the timeliness of these reports as well. Staff will look into the feasibility of this.  

 BUGATA offered the suggestion that the evaluation report should include a tool that measures 

resident satisfaction of those who live in affordable units. 

 Commissioner Rouleau expressed the view that better communication is required by the County 

to inform the public of the Commission’s function and role and also the role of advocacy groups 

such as BRAVO and BUGATA. She commented that, the County’s webpage,  although useful, 

should be supplemented by other materials that would encourage ongoing communication with 

tenants. Suggested that the public be able to sign up for email updates and agendas.    

 Need to clarify whether the Board will appoint a Vice-chair or whether members of the 

Commission will. (page 2).   

Staff Reports 

 Wellington Apartment project will be renovated in accordance with the Form Based code 

ordinance.  401 affordable apartments are proposed and no tenant relocation is anticipated. The 

Board will be informed at the July20 meeting. Unanimously approved at Planning Commission.  

 Calls report for May and June indicate a prevalence of calls on law and lease related issues.  

New Business/Announcements 

Chair Mookerjee informed members of the opportunity to have a table at the Arlington County Fair – July 

18, 19. Members indicated an interest to use the opportunity to inform the public of the Commission’s 

role. The Chair will follow up and provide further information including a possible schedule of times for 

coverage. 

 Westover Update- there will be a meeting on July 21st to provide information on steps for  

Historic Preservation designation, Chair Mookerjee will attend this meeting.  

 TAF Policy working group to get started and three Commissioners have volunteered for this.  

  Commissioner Butler reported on his attendance at a meeting of tenants who will be relocated 

to the Springs Apartments (APAH). Good presentation.  

 Member Vacancy – the vacancy exists in the landlord category.  Commission Rouleau suggested 

that a representative from the nonprofit housing arena may be a good addition to the 

commission. The issue of conflict of interest and how to avoid this was discussed. Members will 

consider this as they attend other affiliated meetings.  

Meeting was adjourned at 9:30 p.m. 


